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According to the theory of protection, protection, in so 
far as wages are concemed, is both cause and eff ect. The eff ect 
of protection is to increase wages, and the increase of wages, 
that is the higher scale of wages resulting as the eff ect of pro
tectio~, increases the wealth of the country, puts into circula
tion a larger volume of money, and enables the wage worker 
to become a larger consumer, thus creating a larger demand 
for ali commodities and is one of the reasons (but not the only 
one) why the man~acturer is able to pay high w~es.. lt is 
an endless chain, beginning in protection and ending ~ pro-
te~oo. . 

It seems unnecessary to waste time in the discuss10~ of 
what no one disputes. It is a fact c~nceded by econo~ts, 
statisticians manuf acturers and workingmen, by protection
ists as well i:a free traders, that wages are higher ~ the Uni~d 
Sta tes than in any other country in the world; higher than m 
England, the country, next to th_e United States ~here la~or 
is most liberally remunerated; ID sorne trad~ '!ll Amenca 
wages are more than twice as large as those paid ID ~glan~. 

While it is no \onger disputable that wages are higher m 
America than elsewhere, the assertion is frequently made_ t~t 
these earnings are more nominal than real, as the cost ~f livmg 
in the United States is so great as to absorb the difference 
between the European wage and the ~~ric~. In ?th~r 
words, that the purchasing power of a shillli:1g ID Amen~a 18 

no greater than sixpence in England, and while the Amen~an 
workman is paid a shilling for the same amount of work whi~h 
brings only sixpence in England, after bo~h. me_n have pa1d 
for the necessaries of lif e, the money remammg m the hands 
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o! both would balance. That phase of the subject will be con
s1dered later; for the present an attempt will be made to show 
what the effect of protection has been on wages, and the rea
son why wages are higher in America than elsewhere. 
. . One of the definite and most important results protec

tiomBts hoped protection would accomplish was to raise the 
general scale,. ~o bring about a higher standard-a higher 
standard. of livmg, of wages, of intelligence, of initiative, of 
t~e _phys1cal strengt_h of the nation. These things, protec
t10rus!"8 frankly admit, cannot be had for nothing, they must 
be paid for, and though the cost of living in America as com
p~red with t~e cost in free trade countries may be a trifle 
hig~er, the difference is more than met by the advantages 
d~nved. ~oreover, t~e cost of living in America compared 
wi~h _that m ~ngland IS not the difference between the wages 
pa1d m A1:1enca and those paid f or like labor in England. 

. Cost IS only !1' relative term. The price of an article or a 
ser':ce may be high or low compared with a similar article or 
~n:ice elsewhere or at sorne other time; the price of an article 
IS high or low as measured by the amount of labor that will 
purchase the desired commodity. If in one country a man 
~ust work, for the sake of illustration, twelve hours before 
his labor enables ~ to purchase a loaf of bread, the price of 
bread would be high and the price of labor would be Iow. If, 
on the other hand, a m~ need work only six hours to pur
chas~ a loaf of bread, even if the loaf of the same weight should 
sell ID the market at twice the price of the loaf in the first 
country, the workman would still be twice as well off. It is 
~ru~ that simply comparing the prices of the two loaves one 
~ higher than the other, but compared relatively to the eam
mg capacity of the two men it is the first and not the second 
loaf that is the more expensive. In the one case the work
man must give twelve hours of labor-which is his maximum 
capacity-to obtain a single loaf, and has therefore expended 
all of his resources for that one purpose. He has made a draft 
upon ali his vital energies and has no further stock to be con
verted into labor and exchanged for sorne other commodity. 
In the other case the workman has expended for bis loaf of 
bread only one half of his raw material or his capital (accord-
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ing as one may choose to call the pent up energy of a laborer 
befare it has been transformed into service, the laborer's raw 
material or his capital; the terms being inter~h~geable and, 
in this case, synonymous) and h~ still rema~g a stoc~ of 
energy which may be converted mto. oth~r art1cles of ~et, 
clothing, means of amusement, anything, m fact, for which 
he has a desire. 

It must be obvious that the man whose day's labor yields 
a loaf and a pound of meat is better off than the man whose 
day's labor is the equivalent of only a l~af _of bread. :he 
question of actual cost in England or Amenca 1s of only mmor 
importance, and the comparative cost ~ o~ still less COD:3e
quence. The only practica! considerat10n is the eaae with 
which the article can be procured or, conversely, the labor 
which must be expended to earn the required amount of 
money to pay for the article in question. 

It may be well to say that the use of the word labor must 
not be taken to apply solely to manu~l labor. E~e~y man 
who does not derive his means of subsistence or his mcome 
from rents or other forms of investment is a laborer, whether 
he be a day laborer, a skilled artisan, a cler~, a writer, a ~octor, 
a lawyer ora preacher. Each has to contnbute .ª certam po_r
tion of his own particular form of labor to obtam a return m 
the shape of wages or salary or income! an~ his comfort and 
happiness are measured by the value which his labor produces. 
Protectionists constantly point out that free traders made 
the mistake of believjng that protection is in the interest of 
a class and that it is not of equal benefit to the entire com
munity. This, from the standpoint of protect~on, is a fund~
mental fallacy which free traders have long chensh_ed .. Am~n
can experience has proved the co_ntrary. A nati?n m which 
a wide gu1f exists between prospenty and poverty is not really 
prosperous. The day laborer no le~ than the _clerk and the 
professional man profits by protect10n and a high return for 
labor. 

The American workman demands a higher standard of 
living than the European workman. Various reasons for 
this have been ascribed by various writers. Levasseur finds 
that "the democratic spirit of the American people has as-
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sisted materiallf in preserving the custom of high wages," 
and de Tocqueville wrote: ''In proportion as social conditions 
beco1;11~ more equal, wages rise; and as wages are higher social 
cond1t10ns become more equal." 

I shall not go too narrowly into the causes that make 
the American workman insist upon certain diet and comf orts 
which the European workman does not deem necessary 
Every observer is aware of the fact, exactly as he admits that 
wages are higher in America than elsewhere. The standard 
whic~ the American workman has set can be maintained only 
by high ~ages. It may be open to discussion whether the 
~tandard is ~he cause or the eff ect of high wages, and whether 
1t tends. to mcreas~ wage~ or simply acts as a restraining in
fluence m prevent~g therr decrease, but I think it must be 
accepted that the higher the standard the greater the demands 
t~at will b~ made upon capital by labor, and the tendency 
will be to mcrease wages. The more wants a man has the 
greater his desire to satisfy them. 

~he standard of living in the United States being higher 
t~an m any other country,. employers :3-re compelled to pay 
higher wages. To make this highly pa1d labor remunerative 
the e-?J:plo~er might increase the hours of labor over those 
prevailing m other countries and thereby obtain a larger out
put per man, or he might by more scientific methods make his 
labor more productive. He could not put in force the first 
method because labor in the United States will not allow itself 
to be unduly exploited or sweated for the profit of capital. 
Co~equently, the alternative left to the manufacturer is to 
deyise a system whereby the laborer in America, frequently 
pa1d double the wages of the laborer in England for the same 
cla.ss of work, shall produce an output so much greater that 
the actual cost per unit of production is lower in America. 
. The experience of the American manufacturer engaged 
m every branch of productive industry has shown that the 
ch~ap_est labor is not the labor that commands the lowest 
pnce m t~e labor market, b~t, on the contrary, that the cheap
est labor IS the labor that is ~he most productive irrespective 
0! first cost_. Here the Amencan manuf acturer with his prac
tica! expenence runs foul of the theories of Adam Smith, 
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Ricardo Mil1 and other economista who believed that a day's 
labor m' one country was the equivalent .of a day's labor ~ 
any other country, ü the work engaged m .was the same m 
both places, and on this theory the so-called rron law of wages 
was founded a law which was not a law, but merely an as
sumption, which the facts have routed. The American manu
facturer has learned that low wages do not mean cheap pro
duction and that the best instructed and best labor proves 
itself to' be the most productive, so that the rate of wages and 
the cost of production are not alternatiye or equivalent ex
pressions, although so frequently and 1gnorantly c?nfused. 
The American manufacturer has made the further dIScovery 
that the highest paid labor is usually the quickest labo~, and 
is capable of turning out work which commands the .highest 
price in the market, and produces better workm~nship than 
labor less highly paid. In fact, so thoroug~y IS this now 
recognized, that one of the best kno~ ~~ncan advocates 
of free trade was compelled to use this s1gnificant language: 

"In almost every employment of an industri~ natur~ a 
very great amount of training is requisite to make 1t eff ective 
or make it serviceable at all. Only in times of very great 
demand and scarcity of labor would any one employ c~de 
labor in factories where skill is required. The first quest1on 
at all times for an employer to put would be, What can you 
do? How skillful are you? What are your earnings? Never 
would he ask, How cheaply can you work? He would sure;y 
take the one off ering his or her services first who had been m 
the habit of earning the highest wages, doing the greatest 
amount of work, etc. In times of depression or lesser demand, 
he would surely dismiss those of his hands who earn the lowest 
rate of wages, and keep those who are bes~ paid per diem, e~. 
How then can it be that wages cannot nse beyond the pomt 
of m;re subsistence of the worker, when the skill of the worker 
is so powerful a factor in determining the rate of wages?" 

Another equally well known American writer, who has 
championed the cause of free trade, finds that wages. mus~ be 
determined in the long run by what the product will bnng, 
and not by what the capitalist may promise or ~ willing to 
pay for a given time. Low wages are not essential to a loW 
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cost of production, but on the contrary they usually indicate 
a high cost of production. 

. "Eve~ at piec~ work," says an English author, "the 
rap1d working man IS cheaper than the slow one in industries 
~ which.costly mac~ery is required. The cost of production 
18 less with f ast working men because the cost on capital per 
unit of production is less." 

Many other equally eminent authorities might be cited 
but cumulati~e e~dence is unnecessary. It may be accepted 
as an economic ax10m that the cost of labor is not the deter
mining cost of the product of labor, and that the highest paid 
labor, which is always the most expert labor, produces the 
cheapest product. 

While American labor commands the highest price in 
the world, the product of that labor is able successfully to 
compete with labor paid at a much lower rate. What is the 
expl3:11ation of this seeming paradox? Intelligent British 
workingmen find the answer in the enterprise of the Ameri
ca~ manuf acturer, his readiness to adopt more improved ma
chine processes, and the substitution of machine for hand 
labor; and the British workingman also believes that the 
American workingman is compelled to work longer hours and 
under a greater strain, the Englishman being satisfied with 
lower wages and an easier life. Scientific observers and 
writers are content to ascribe it to the greater productive 
power of the American workingman, without explaining the 
secret of the productivity of the American workingman. 
Thus one writer says, "American higher earnings are only in 
ot~er ~ords an expression of a higher working capacity," 
wh1ch 1s doubtless true, but it teaches nothing. "The whole 
product _of a nation," says another writer, "depends upon two 
factors, 1ts natural advantages and the effi.ciency of its labor
ers," but the causes which produce effi.ciency are not revealed. 
. The belief entertained by British workingmen that the 
~crea.sed productivity of the American workingman is due 
m part to the more extensive use of machinery, and especially 
the latest and m~st i;Ilproved type of machinery, is true; but 
the general substitut1on of machine for hand labor is possible 
only because labor is expensive. It is only where a high rate 
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of wages prevails that machinery c~ be pro~ta?ly employed. 
It has been pointed out that in railroad building ~d canal 
work in India it is found that the low day rate at which labor
ers can be hired for carrying the dirt away from the banks 
makes the employment of machinery unprofitable and un-

necessary. . . . 1 di 
In America, on the contrary, railroad building, cana g-

ging and other like work can be more profitably done by the 
use ~f steam shovels, excavators, and s~ar m~chinery, than 
by an army of workingmen. The relation which the use of 
machinery bears to the cost of labor is concisely expre~sed _by 
a distinguished French author. A ~uf~cturer cons1denng 
the purchase of amachine, he says, which will cost ~10,0~0 and 
displace four laborers, but which must pay for_ 1tself m ten 
years, will not hesitate to make the purchase. m a . country 
where wages are $500 per annum. The machin~ will affect 
a saving of $1,000 per annum. A manufact~er m a country 
where wages are $200 cannot use the machine, however, be-
ca.use it would cause an annual loss of $200. . 

This explains in very few words why the Ame1;1can man~
facturer so quickly discards a~ obsole~ machme,. and _is 
always willing to substitute for 1t a machine that will do _1ts 
work better and cheaper. A machine costing $5,00<?, which 
in five years has saved $6,000 in wages, can be sac~ced at 
the end of that time without the manufacturer feeling that 
he is losing money. He is not losing money. He h~ made 
money by the use of the machine, and if he can obta":1 some
thing better, something that in the next five years ~ have 
paid for itself, and saved $7,500 in the cost of produc~1on, he 
will feel that he has made a good investment. But 1t must 
be understood that it would be impossible for _him to 1;Ilake 
these changes, unless the money he invested 1?- machinery 
effected a saving in the difference between machine _and hand 
labor, and this is only possible in a country where high wages 
prevail. . 

The economy of machine over hand labor is now recog-
nized by all writers on economics. One of the strong~ 
American advocates of free trade, who denounced protect1on 
and the injury which the McKinley bill would do to the 
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country, i_s forced to recognize the . advantages possessed by 
the Amencan manufacturer over his European competitors. 
Our labor, he says, being machine labor, is generally cheaper 
than European labor, which is to a large extent hand labor 
or inferior machine labor, or unproductive under fed labor' 
as compared with higher productive Ameri~an labor. ' 

Th_e ~octrine o~ high. prices is always preached by the 
protect10Il1St; and high pnces for labor he believes is a na
tion' s salvation. Let no one, he says, ~nufacturer' or work
~an, be deluded by t~e belief that cheapness means prosper-
1ty, or that because things are cheap a man can have them in 
ab~dan_ce. Not~~ is cheap to a man without money; 
nothing ~ expens1ve if a man can aff ord to pay for it. 

But 1t will undoubtedly be asserted and believed that 
while. conditi~ns in America :esul~ to the advantage ~f the 
workingman, m that he obtams higher wages they entail an 
additional and unnecessary expense upon th; manufacturer 
and that in the last analysis this cost is paid by the consume/ 
and tb~ workingman, being a consumeras well as a producer: 
bears his burden of the cost, and is no better off than the work
ingman in foreign countries. The history of American industry 
~ords, however, convincing proof that the use of the most 
improved t)_7Pes of machinery and the most highly specialized 
and best pa1d labor results not in increasing the cost but on 
the contrary, in decreasing it. A machine can bette; do that 
which was formerly done by hand, and the greater the skill of 
t~e hand which controls the machine the greater the produc
tion, and consequently the lower its cost. It follows there
f?re, that _the use of machinery in charge of intellig;nt and 
h1ghly tramed men is of advantage to the employer because 
bis profits are increased; to the advantage of the c~nsumer 
hecause cost is decreased; to the advantage of the laborer: 
beca.use the employer can aff ord to pay higher wages in pro
port1on as the cost of manufacture decreases and its profits 
are increased. 

American experience has demonstrated that the manu
facturer who would keep control of his market and not be 
crowded out by !11º~ enterprising :ivals must keep pace "'ith 
the march of sc1entific or mechamcal improvement or yicld 
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to a competitor with more brains or more capital. W riters 
frequently deplore the fierceness of competition by which a 
manufacturer who has a large amount of capital invested in 
plant is compelled to send expensive machinery to the scrap 
heap because it has become obsolete, although it is still in 
good condition. No one who studies economics philosoph
ically and in their broader relations to the welfare and prog
ress of nation'3 ne.ed waste a single tear over this tragedy. It 
is immaterial to the world whether a manufacturer, after hav
ing spent $500,000 to equip his plant, must spend still another 
$500,000 or else go out of business. If he is forced by im
provement to replace the first set of machinery by other ma-. 
chines, it means simply that inventive genius has succeeded 
in producing a machine that will make certain articles at a 
lower cost than was possible by the employment of the ma
chinery then in use. It is pathetically true that the indi
vidual manufacturer may be compelled to increase his capital 
by $500,000 or be forced into bankruptcy, but that is more 
than counterbalanced by the advantage derived by the entire 
world being able to obtain a better article at a lower price, 
and by its increased consumption, for increased consumption 
always accompanies the reduction of the price of an article 
of daily use; greater profits also accrue to the manufacturer, 
who is able to pay larger wages to the laborer. 

A manufacturer, describing a new loom before the United 
States industrial commission, said: 

"The cost of the machines per spindle is about $4, making 
$60,000,000 invested in spinning frames; and these $60,000,-
000 are doing to-day what $120,000,000 would be required to 
do under the old method." 

In a report of the chief of the bureau of labor of the state 
of New York there is testimony as to the use of machinery in 
the two principal manuf acturing countries of the world : 

"The United States and Great Britain are the greatest 
owners and users of machinery. Compare the general con· 
dition of the workers of those two nations with that of any 
other country on the face of the globe where machinery is un
known except in its most primitive form. Where lies the 
superiority? It seems almost a paradox, but it is true, that 
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machinery conduces to emplo t 
only increasing production b~en a;nd y.o betterment; not 
employment and incidentall th mult1plym~ the chances of 

The use of machine Y e co~~ption of products." 
varied forms is a th. ry, therefore, m its largest and moet 
every laborer as we:I'~ that every protectionist believes that 
come. The man who h~v~~ consum~r should heartily wel
labo~, can obtain for it more ;h~:~!~ng to. sell,. that_ is, his 
t-0 d~t the operations of a machin t:quired mtelligently 
labor 18 to be expended . th e an he can when hia 
The greater the use of m: . e cruder f ?rms of manufacture. 
of wages, and to repeat wi!:~ t:?rehjher the g~neral rate 
beca use too much em has• Y been sa1d of cost 
sorne economista igno~ th: ~:;not be liff d upon a fact which 
a_producer, and the laborer as :ti w e a consumer, is also 
vitally concerned in maintainin ~ every other person is 
and securing a low labo t g a high standard of wages 
t.ensively machinery en~i:º!~f productio~. The more ex-
lower the cost to the manufacturmg processes the 
creases consumer. Therefore machin . 
obtains :i~b~n~~~~~p;ns pr~~ction, so that the ~t:; 
labor and having to spend re:~~~':;: greate: rewa_rd for ~ 
~eans a surplus to keep him from th ~rd es. of life, which 
t1on. Furthermo th h . e er line of starva
laborer is imme~b!/ _YSICal :r mental condition of the 
machine for manual proce:1'!rovlt. b) _the substitution of 
on a man placed in cha f · 18 ~ a~ed that the effect 
beca h. . rge o a machine 18 to degrad him 

!1Be 18 work 18 so monotonous that ·t bl . e ' 
and m a short time he becom . 

1 
unta hia faculties 

iron and steel of which h . . es hractically an adjunct to the 
J>erson who is familiar ~t~ :~d ;r_ge. B~t _no ~prejudiced 
before the use of machin be 1 wns exIStmg m industries 
Present conditions will dery carne general, and who knows 
gence and the gen;ral con~f iio~h~¡ ;te gene~al leve! of ~telli
now than ever before It must be : ~orkingman are h1gher 
a weaver who has to 'watch t o v10us. that the strain on 
lese drain on hia vital ª. ew automatic looms is a much 
the taak im o e~ergies and lesa dehumanizing than 

loom. The ~u~f¡~~o! t:~:atherkawhbo wor~ed a hand 
wor a out nme hours a 
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day with less physical discomfort than his grandfather, when 
fourteen hours counted as a day, and the wages of the modera 
weaver are as much larger than those of his predecessor as 
his hours of toil are fewer. 

To the credit side of the use of machinery must also be 
added all the other things that have followed in consequence 
of its introduction. Compare the well kept, well ventilated 
shop of to-<lay with the miserable cottage at the time when 
cottage industries flourished in England, and befare the fac
tory system became universal. In countries where machinery 
is extensively employed the condition of labor is better than 
in countries where machinery is only sparsely used, and it 
will be found that the more general machine processes enter 
into all branches of manufacture the higher the social condi-

tion of the laborer. 
One explanation of the greater productivity of the Amer-

ican workingman, I think it will now be conceded, is the 
greater use of machinery, and it has been shown that only in 
a country where the rate of wages is high is it economical to 
use machinery. But it is the belief of British workingmen, a 
belief shared in by many British manufacturers as well as 
British and foreign writers, that the American manufacturer 
is a hard taskmaster who, figuratively, stands over his work
ingmen with lash in hand and compels them to excessive 
labor, which they can only accomplish at the expense of their 
physical well being. Never was there a more mistaken idea. 
The greater productivity of the American workingman is not 
due to the fact that, like the slave condemned to the galley, 
he is pushed to the extreme limit of exhaustion, but because 
the American workingman is the best fed, the best housed, 
and the best clothed workingman in the world, which enables 
him to do better and more work than any other workingman. 
That is the secret of his efficiency. 

The American workman is the best clothed, best housed, 
and best fed workman in the world. He lives in more coro
fort than men of the same class in Europe; he has more money 
to spend on luxuries and pleasures; as a child he is not half 
starved or insufficiently clad; his mental and physical develop
ment is not stunted; he is not compelled to work at an age 
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~hen nature requires that the . . 
tIIDe for sleep and play d ~owmg ch1ld shall have much 
make bone and muscle ~: b ~ en good food is essential to 

Ali these things make u r:, 
of the American workin p e sum tot~l of the efficiency 
the starting line of the ::n~ ~he American who comes to 
d~ys at the forge, the loom o/ tre,l wto ~ust spend ali his 
higher environment into which h eh a¡ e, IS by rea.son of the 
and more abundant food whi h e as been bom, the better 
generally with which he . c hJ eat..s, the greater comf orts 
of living, more compete: st':pºe': ed, and the hi~~er standard 
energy than the workm orm work requmng skill and 
physical and mental eq~;;!n~. lower vitality or an inferior 

,can 3:-1-ybody question the ca f h . 
man s effic1ency or the effect . use o t e _Amencan work-
upon the national welfare and ~tch that ~~c1ency must have 
Apply the same test to an . e 1roduc~1vity of it..s workers? 
putable. Will a well fed h anmt and it would not be dis 
stable, do better work wii:!' ept in.ª properly ventilated 
sufficiently fed, whose stable is ~5:r:xe~10n than a horse in
never known the currycomb? an rank, whose coat has 
bette~ stock to perpetuate th. t~ere shall we look for the 
man m purchasing a colt he!t::;-~ m:ª wo~d any sensible 
colt of the former and that f th 1 his chmce between the 
?ertain that if the colt was ;ut ~ atte;; and would it not be 
it would break down at an li wor when still immature 
been allowed to run wild u:: t~ ~e than the colt which had 
tended that it should cancel it..s de ~~e carne when nature in-

"In England," says Schoenh e " y labor? 
that laborers brought from Ir l o~ I frequently heard it said 
the first week's trial; had thene f. usu~lly 1?reak down after 
~d to the English standard ~f füeg Wl~\fnends, _to first get 
o _work at the English rate. Gr;dan ee~ up m. order to 

their better feeding and livin tb ually, m keepmg with 
strong workmen as the English g, N ey ?ecame .as good and 
very same holds good." . ow, m Amencan milis the 

~Thd the s~me author also says: 
ey don t eat and don't w k . 

of J'iienna, when we compared n~~' sa1dthª shoe manufacturer 
º . 8-18 s on e productiveness of 
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:z74 d f American labor. Bread 
Austrian an~ ~rmandl:_oro:asiinal bit of sausage cannot 
and beer swilling, an te with you." 
give strength sufficient ~c~~r may be remembered, was far 

The late Mr. Schoe o ' t American free traders. 
ears one of the foremos. kingman has a pro-many y Th Amencan wor kin 

To sum up: e that of any other wor ~' 
ductive energy greate: th_an to his being able to obtam 
and this higher capac1~y lS lf :d that is suited to his w~ts; 
more and a greater vanety J o d better clothed and ha~g 
t his being better house an kingman in other countries. o dings than the wor mak 
better surroun . kingman it is profitable !,<> e 
Beca use he is a supenor wor hin in America than m other 
a more extensive. use of ~era!~ of ~hinery has _made 

untri. es and this more ge hil t the same time it has co , hi h wages w e a 
it profitable to_pay g dities. 
reduced the pnce of commo 

COMPENSATION OP SKILLED LABOR. 
BY J. IUCHA~DS. 

(John Richards, engineer; has been president of the Tecbnica1 Society of the Pacific 
eoast; he has spent more than twenty five years of bis lile in Organized worb, is him
eelf a practica! workman in various branches of mechanica1 art, and for twentr yean 
waa foreman, manager and owner of worb during which he made a speciA1 study el wage systems,J 

The subject of skilled labor and wages is by no meaos a 
simple one. Its complexity arises from the rapidly changing 
conditions and relations of skilled industry during the last 
sixty years. It is a branch of social economics that has but 
little useful literature, and, indeed, none at all that deals with 
the equities of the subject, unless it be in the current serial 
matter of the day, and that is almost never impartial. 

Even the word wages lacJrs logical definition. Does it 
mean the money compensation for workmen's time, or does it 
mean compensation for work accomplished? These things are 
essentially dift'erent and require terms to define them. The 
fust is arate of wages, while the second is the amount of wages. 
I beg that you will keep these terms in mind, because out of 
them and the relation between them must arise much that 
will be said of compensation. 

The amount of wages, or compensation for work accom
plished, is the labor cost that enters int.o commodities, and 
constitutes the real economic problem, the one that directly 
aft'ects our industries and determines their success. 

The rate of wages, or compensation for workmen's time, 
is a social rather than an economic problem, dealing with the 
intellect and skill of workmen, their ingenuity and power of 
Producing¡ consequently it affects directly the workmen themselves. 

The amount of wages is very uniform the world over 
when mea.sured by product-indeed, must be so, as will appear 
-but the rate varies with the productive power of workmen. 

It does not much matter t.o an employer whether it re
quires one, two, or three workmen t.o produce a given result 

r/S 

, 


